LEA HALL AUTOTESTS
1. Telford Auto Club will organise a Clubmen’s Production Car Auto test on Sunday 3rd July at Lea Hall Farm.
MR 126 582384
2. The meeting will be governed by the General Regulations of Motorsports UK, these regulations and any
written instructions that the club may issue for the event.
3. Motorsport UK permit 126783 issued.
4. All competitors and passengers must be members of Telford Auto or an invited club, and hold at least a
RS Clubman’s Licence.
5. The programme for meeting will be: - Signing on opens 12.00. Test open 13.00 and close at 18.00. Results
and food at White Lion, Ash Magna (573 397) Food included in entry fee
6. Public roads will not be used. Cars do not need to have a current MOT or road fund licence
7. Classes:
Class A: Short wheelbase up to 95in.
Class B: Long wheelbase, over 95in.
All vehicles must comply with Motorsport UK technical regulations. Current Tax and MOT not required.
8. Test details provided at signing on. All tests are on a sealed surface
9. A minimum of 6 tests, attempted twice. All test count.
10. Car numbers provided.
11. Timing by hand held stopwatches. Drivers may start tests in their own time when instructed. Finish of
test when car stops astride finish line. Test penalties, 5 seconds/cone. Wrong test /Test Maximum: Fastest
time plus 20.
12. The minimum age for a Driver or Passenger is 14. An adult with a full RTA licence must be in the car.
13. Entry fee of £25.00 must be transferred to Telford Auto Club account:
Sort code: 20 85 46
A/C no: 20864633.
Full refunds will be given for any entries withdrawn before 1st July or if the event is cancelled.
14. Maximum entry for the event is 25. Minimum for each class is 3. Entries will accepted in order of payment
OFFICIALS:
Clerk of Course: Roger Fildes - 07814 750561
Entries/Sec: Chris Wilson – 07398 517073 cwilsonchatwall@gmail.com

